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DEADLINE FOR NEXT ‘WHIP AROUND’ Aug 17 2019

Next Branch Meeting is the AGM at Bathurst Panthers Club
132 Piper St Bathurst
Saturday June 15 2019
All members welcome
Please notify the Secretary Amanda Blakeley of intention to attend by June 8 2019
Ph: 0417 228 814 or carriagedrivingnsw@live.com.au

**This Whip Around has been posted or emailed to you as indicated on your Membership Form**

NSW ACDS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2019
IMPORTANT ! Club Secretaries – Always submit proposed calendar dates to the Calendar Coordinator Garry Harris
( gjharris@live.com.au or ph 02 6942 6762 ) for checking, to avoid clashes with other events, particularly similar
nearby or close interstate events.

DATE
June
8-10
8
9-10
15
16
22-23
23
23
29
30
30
July
5-8
13-15
13-14
14
28
28
Aug
11
11
18
24-25
25
31-1

Sept
8
8
14-15
14-15
20-29
21-22
22
22
28-29
29
Oct
5-10
11-13
12-13
19
27
Nov
2-3
10
10
24
24
Dec
1
7-8
8
15

EVENT DETAILS

CONTACT

Pleasure Drive Temora Murrumbidgee Club
Indoor/Outdoor School Moonbi Tamworth Club
Indoor/Outdoor Qualifier Moonbi Tamworth Club
NSW Branch AGM and General Meeting at Bathurst Panthers Club
Orienteering Belanglo State Forest Camden Club
Oz Trec Fundraiser Witwood Bungendore Club
Winter Gymkhana at Rossmore Hills Club
Girvan/Bulahdelah Drive Hunter Club
Hinemoa Frog Weekend Grenfell Ellmore Club
Indoor/Outdoor Qualifier Hinemoa Ellmore Club
Gymkhana Club Day Central Coast Club

Kerri Rosetta 0428 414 518
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Amanda Blakeley 02 4845 8298
Lou Lyons 0417 684 508
Jen Brennan 0403 062 340
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Pat Thompson 0428 532 459
Kookie Engelsman 0263433292
Kookie Engelsman 0263433292
Mary Grant 0434 584 490

Phil Marshall Clinic Southern Highlands Club
Three Day Enduro Hunter Club
Federal AGM and Conference Beechworth Vic
Harness Fun Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Stroud Safari Hunter Club
Sporting & Junior Challenge Day Rossmore Hills & Camden Clubs

Yvonne Wood 02 4883 4859
Rosemary Laing 0408 562 257
Sue Waters 03 5983 6629
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Rosemary Laing 0408 562 257
Janet Muspratt 02 9505 5085

Interclub Challenge Day at Rossmore Hills Club
Harness Gymkhana Moonbi Tamworth Club
Club Day Central Coast Club
Northern Indoor/Outdoor Series Final venue TBA
Come and Try Day Hunter Club
Southern Indoor/Outdoor Series Final Southern Highlands Club

Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Mary Grant 0434 584 490
Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Rosemary Laing 0408 562 257
Yvonne Wood 02 4883 4859

Dressage Cones & Mini Marathon Day Hills Club
Combined Driving Experience Moonbi Tamworth Club
Level 3 CDE at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club
Pleasure Drive Rabbiters Hill Reedy Creek Club
Charity Drive Liverpool Range Club
Mike Thill Lessons at Oxley Rec Reserve Vic
Aberdeen Drive Hunter Club TBC
Obstathon Camden Club
Level 3 CDE Hinemoa Ellmore Club
Pleasure Drive at Quorrobolong Central Coast Club

Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Kerrie Rosetta 0428 414 518
Amanda Blakeley 0417 228 814
Judy Tonkiss 0438 669 271
Bev Bresanello 0427 308 913
Mick Carey 0402 283 789
Lou Lyons 0417 684 508
K Engelsman 02 6343 3292
Mary Grant 0434 584 490

Endurance Drive at Marrar Reedy Creek Club
Robbie’s Nest Pleasure Drive Gulgong Club
NSW Graded Dressage Championships TBC
Dressage and Cones Day Camden Club
Cones Competition Central Coast Club

John Moyes 02 4837 3023
John Hetherington 6374 1410
Amanda Blakeley 0417 228 814
Lou Lyons 0417 684 508
Mary Grant 0434 584 490

NSW CDE Championships Cootamundra Hill Tops Club
Max Saunders Memorial Sporting Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Activity Day Hills Club
Christmas Party Hunter Club
NSW Show Driving Championships at Gunning Reedy Creek Club

Debbie Dunn 0307 472 361
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Rosemary Laing 0408 562 257
Amanda Blakeley 02 4845 8298

Christmas Lunch Moonbi Tamworth Club
Christmas Obstathon Rosemont Indoor Arena Reedy Creek Club
Christmas Lunch and Auction RDA Box Hill Hills Club
Club Christmas Party Central Coast Club

Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Amanda Blakeley 0417 228 814
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Mary Grant 0434 584 490

NSW PANEL CONVENORS 2018-19
P & E:

Dressage:

Show Driving:

John Tonkiss
0409 669 271
tonkissjohn@gmail.com
Sue Plath
02 4841 0636
splath4@bigpond.com
Carolyn Blakeley

0438 458 298
blakeley3@activ8.net.au
Historical:

Alan Ongley
02 9626 1373
alan.ongley@gmail.com
CDE:
Tracey Ellis
0402 854 696
scribblegum64@gmail.com
Young Drivers: Peter Honeyman
0438 741 140
the.honeyman@bigpond.com

Amy Lucerne in the Anzac CDE at Bundanoon (T Ellis)

CLUB NEWS
SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS CARRIAGE
CLUB
Faye Cairncross: Moving on from Bram Chardon’s
visit, the club’s next major event was the Level 3
CDE run on the last weekend in April. Twentyeight entries were received, including three teams
and a large Beginners class which made the event
interesting to watch.
The Southern Highlands Club was represented by
Amy Lucerne and Keri Izzard, whilst the other
competitors were Sarah Keevers, Elizabeth
O’Brien, Tess Smith, Debbie Dunn, Peter Dunn,
Jenny Brennan, Kookie Engelsman, Chuckie
Radnedge, Greg McDonald, Tony James, Col
Ffrost, Tamara Abed, Belinda Casper, Byron
McIntyre, Carolyn Blakeley, David Searle, Robyn
Schmetzer, Graeme Dowling, Kirstin Feddersen,
Jeanna Kinleyside, Martyn Minns, Leonie Morse,
Yvette Furner, Prescilla Sheppard and Jenny
Conquest. Class overall winners were Sarah
Keevers, Peter Dunn, Chuckie Radnedge, Tamara
Abed, Byron McIntyre, Robyn Schmetzer and
Kirstin Feddersen.
The marathon was held on a lovely crisp autumn
day, and Course Designer Tracey Ellis took drivers
over a variety of farm paddocks, private property
tracks and quiet roads with five obstacles included.
First time drivers /horses or both, drove Section E
only, and just had to do gates A – D in the MOs.
There was much enthusiasm amongst them, and I
think we have some ‘hooked’ CDEers!
Club members put in weeks of preparation and
were joined by many helpers from other clubs on
the event weekend. Thanks go out to the
Willcoxson and Keevers families, to Warren
Ricketts, Mark Casper (BBQ), Byron McIntyre
(loan of an MO), the Ellis, Cunnew and Leibowitz
families and new neighbour Jud Arthurs (use of
properties), and to Lynn Dominish (judge), Carol
Fitzpatrick and John Moyes as TPR helpers, and to

all the self stewards who helped out. Lorraine
Wharton was a whiz in the kitchen again, and also
made and donated the useful grooming aprons
many competitors chose as prizes!
The Indoor/Outdoor Qualifier at Rosemont
Goulburn was attended by John and Jennifer White
and Sue Plath as dressage judges. There were 17
entries. Southern Highlands will hold a Qualifier
the day before the Southern NSW Finals at
Bundanoon in September.
Phil Marshall will be back with us in mid May and
again on July 5-8 2019. It is important to book in
as soon as possible for a July lesson.
The Club will be supporting the Zone 10 Pony
Club Camp at Bong Bong Racecourse on May 19
2019, with a carriage driving demonstration. It will
be an obstathon course using pony clubbers as
grooms, to encourage interest in driving and have
some fun. It should be a great day.
Later in the year we will be organizing our annual
President’s Lunch and combined celebration of
Southern Highlands Carriage Club 40th
Anniversary.
CENTRAL COAST CARRIAGE DRIVING
CLUB
Mary Grant: Weather on the Central Coast has
been spectacular since February/March and many
of our members are making good use of it. From
our Junior Come and Try Day we have a definite
two young ones getting experience having
coaching with me. They are coming along
confidently and competently. At ages 8 and 11,
they are showing some real talent. Their first club
day since the Junior Day will be the
Indoor/Outdoor training weekend on May 18/19.
Everyone is looking forward to it.
Margaret Walmsley competed with Gryphon at the
Stroud Show and literally ‘cleaned up’, winning
every class and overall Supreme Harness Exhibit.
We are all very proud of them. Margaret has had

up and knock down the cones’ course and the
‘circle with rope’ training exercise.
Driving as a tandem through the cones course, one
behind the other, proved to be quite difficult,
especially having to maintain the right pace to stay
close together. One driver had to lead until after
gate 5 when the follower took over as leader. The
‘take your own line’ cones had eight gates with
many options, whilst the ‘stand up and knock
down the cones,’ with eight cones in play, was the
usual challenging event.

some renovations in her paddock at home, with
Club President Ryan Blackman building a
stunning bridge over the creek, enabling her to
access the flat areas at the back of her property.
Noeline Cassettari and little pony Thumbelina
have been enjoying the weather also, driving
around Scheyville National Park with Hills Club
friends. They have traversed some beautiful trails
which look much quieter than some up our coastal
way. It’s good to see members from different clubs
getting together and making plenty of driving
friends, which was one of the reasons our club
started.

Andrea Casper with Cassie and Emily Thompson with
Buzz at the Hills Sports Day (J Muspratt)

The most tricky of all the activities was the ‘circle
with rope.’ The idea was to drive around a central
cone, holding the end of a light rope about 8m long
attached to the cone, and not let the rope touch the
ground. Well, what a headache that proved to be!
Most people tried it just at the walk and eventually
were able to complete at least one circle in both
directions. Some tried it at the trot and encountered
more difficulty, but finally triumphed.
On the same weekend three Hills members,
Belinda Casper, Jenny Conquest and Kirstin
Feddersen were down at Bundanoon competing in
the Anzac CDE. It was the first CDE for Jenny and
Kirstin. Kirstin had an ‘absolute ball’ and won the
Beginners class.
A number of Hills members were out supporting
shows during April and May, and all enjoyed good
success. Karen Silvester attended the Bathurst and
Hawkesbury Shows, whilst Kim Schumacher,
Leanne Perceval, Christine Dunn, Nigel Burton,
Emily and Mark Thompson, Julia Cranwell and
Sandra Shaw also competed at the Hawkesbury
Show. The Hills Club has been a sponsor of the
Light Harness classes for some years, and it was
really good to see such strong support from Hills
members and other drivers. The Hawkesbury
Show Society was also very pleased with the
upsurge in entry numbers this year.
The Ladies Drive at Spring Ridge was another
event in May supported by Hills members, with
Angela Eberle and Vicki Connelly attending with

Margaret Walmsley and Gryphon at the
Stroud Show (M Walmsley)

To end on a further good note, Barbara Smith has
bought back ‘Cascade’ the chestnut pony gelding
she bred then sold a couple of years ago. He had a
few moves after that, and ended up in Victoria.
When he recently came on the market, I saw the ad
and alerted Barbara. She decided to re purchase
him, and now he is home again at Mt White. He is
a wonderfully bred and very talented harness pony.
HILLS DISTRICT HARNESS CLUB
It was beautiful weather once again at Rossmore
for the Activity Day on April 28 2019. There was a
good roll up of drivers - Danni Katon with King,
Kim Glinkowski with new mini Monty, Andrea
Casper with Cassie, Maxine Saliba with Lucy,
Sally Crowell with Monty, Marg Moore with
Perry, Charlotte Hyles with Ziva, David and Julia
Cranwell with their Clydesdale Harry, and Emily,
Mark and Karen Thompson with Buzz and Ness.
Lynne Buckingham, Tiffany Cornall, Debbie, Kiah
and Brianna Lyshak and I acted as stewards, and
Dennis Casper and John Moore were there too, to
help where needed.
The activities for the day were a ten gate cones
course with drivers encouraged to link up and
drive it in tandem, an eight gate ‘take your own
line’ cones course, a marathon obstacle, a ‘stand
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their ponies Mal and Mickey, and having a
wonderful time.

At the Gunnedah Show there was a good turnout
of competitors. Amongst the drivers were Annette
Parris who drove Parris Park Calay in the period
turnout in her brand new sulky made by Richard
Bentley from Bathurst, Philip McCracken looking
very dashing driving Cosmic TNT, Renee Howe
with Maggie, Margaret Broadbent with Tiny Toy
Flight of the Phantom and Richard Edler with
Caddie. Liz Ferguson from Gunnedah was the
light harness judge. Renee and Annette took out
Champion and Reserve District Competitor awards
respectively.

Karen Silvester with Ziggy at the
Bathurst Show (K Silvester)

A project that has been ongoing in the Hills Club
since last November, has been the purchase of a
defibrillator, with the assistance of a NSW
government Local Sport Grant. The Club has just
been informed that its application was successful,
and a training day to familiarise members with the
defibrillator’s workings is being organized. All
club members are strongly urged to attend the
approximately hour long session.
TAMWORTH REGIONAL HORSE DRAWN
CLUB
Yvette Furner: Tamworth members have shown
good support for local shows in recent months.
Two of these were the Narrabri and Gunnedah
Shows. At Narrabri, workouts proved a bit tricky
for some, but all drivers gave it a red hot go, and
most came away with a few ribbons. Elizabeth
O’Brien was the judge.

Phillip McCracken with Cosmic TNT, and judge Liz
Ferguson at the Narrabri Show

Elizabeth O’Brien and I went to the Bundanoon
CDE at the end of April with our ponies Prince
Lonestar and Fairlea Luke’n’Good, and what an
experience this was for me – a green driver with a
green horse at our first CDE! I was originally
going to accompany Liz as her groom and just
learn the ropes. However, Luke and I had been
going so well that Liz suggested I enter. Just as I
did that, the Southern Highlands Club decided to
add a Beginners class, which was just perfect for
me.
Anyway Luke and I didn’t have any real issues and
didn’t get eliminated, which is the first thing you
want to achieve! We actually got placings in the
class of 8. We just loved our first CDE! It was a
real pleasure to attend this one put on by the
Southern Highlands Club and we hope to have
another go at this CDE stuff in the future!
Elizabeth and Prince Lonestar really did our club
proud with a 2nd overall in their class, after
winning the cones and marathon and coming 2nd
in their dressage.
The Tamworth Club rally day at Moonbi was on
Mothers Day, and we were lucky enough to have
Amanda See and her husband Glen Murray and
their cute little son Jackson join us to give us some
coaching in Obstacle driving. We all picked up tips
and managed to speed up our obstacle driving
times by choosing better patterns and using better
angles. We had eight members driving, with two
non drivers there to watch. Our Obstacle lessons

Annette Parris with Parris Park Calay
at the Gunnedah Show

An unfortunate (but funny) thing happened to
Annette Parris at the show. She took off her
gorgeous yellow hat and placed it in her float
whilst she was unharnessing and packing up,
forgetting that her cute little dog Alvin was tied up
in the float. Needless to say Alvin was more than
happy with the ‘chicken’ hat that he had been
‘given’ and plucked out every feather!
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were followed by a BBQ lunch and a Mothers Day
raffle. After this, five of us headed out for an 8km
pleasure drive. Moonbi turned on a beautiful
autumn day for us so our drive was a very pleasant
one, albeit a couple of ponies were a bit excited to
be out and about.

Ellmore was also well represented at the Southern
Highlands Club’s Level 3 CDE on April 27-28
2019 at Bundanoon. Chuckie Radnedge came 1st in
the Novice Horse class with Hudson Vamoose and
Kookie Engelsman came 3rd in the Novice Large
Pony class with Hudson Sideshow.
Ellmore will be holding a fun filled weekend at the
end of June. On Saturday June 29 it will be the
Hinemoa Frog, a great Level 4 training event, and
on the Sunday it will be Ellmore Club’s
Indoor/Outdoor Qualifier.
To finish on a non horsey note, Grenfell has just
joined the Silo Art Trail with a fantastic mural of
the Weddin Mountains now adorning the Grenfell
Commodities Silos on the corner of South and
West Streets. Come and see our silos !
HILL TOPS CARRIAGE DRIVING CLUB
Tess Smith: During the autumn our club stalwarts
John and Deborah Gorman took their Morgan
horse Rosie for a carriage driving demonstration at
the Harden Pony Club Camp. It was attended by
more than 40 children and they were absolutely
thrilled to see a horse and carriage!
Members then travelled to Bundanoon for the
Anzac Level 3 CDE, hosted by the Southern
Highlands Club. Peter Dunn, with Warren Harris
backstepping, had an exceptional weekend,
winning a hat-trick ! Peter and his horse Nanardine
Danny Boy came 1st in all three phases to win the
Novice Large Pony class.

Elizabeth O’Brien driving Prince Lonestar
at the CDE at Bundanoon (Y Furner)

ELLMORE CARRIAGE DRIVING CLUB
Auburn Carr: Brendan Dwyer represented Ellmore
Club at the ALCOA Australian CDE
Championships at Dwellingup in Western
Australia over the Easter weekend April 20 -22
2019. Brendan drove a pony called Ridgeway in
the Novice Large Pony class and came away with
2nd in the dressage, 1st in the marathon and 2nd in
the cones for overall first place. Congratulations
Brendan!

Peter Dunn driving Narnardine Danny Boy with groom
Warren Smith at the CDE at Bundanoon (T Smith)

Tess Smith and Debbie Dunn competed in the
Small Pony Section, coming 3rd and 4th overall,
against some tough competition and on a
challenging course with quite hilly terrain.
The Reedy Creek Club then had an
Indoor/Outdoor Qualifier at Rosemont near
Goulburn, which Debbie and Peter Dunn attended.
Debbie driving Harry, came 2nd overall in the
Small Pony class on the Saturday, including
winning the Hazards. On Sunday she came 2nd in
all three phases, and finished 2nd overall again.
Peter, driving Danny, came 1st overall in the Large
Pony class on both days, and won all three phases
both days, bar the Cones. Apparently some

Chuckie Radnedge driving Hudson Vamoose at
Bundanoon with her brother Guy backstepping (T Ellis)
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‘furniture’ was re-arranged during the gaining of
the 1st s in the Hazards phase!
BUNGENDORE CARRAGE DRIVING
SOCIETY
Jen Brennan: Club members have been out and
about over the last few months, with the cooler
weather being welcomed by all. The Anzac CDE
at Bundanoon was well attended by Bungendore
members, including myself, ably supported by my
newly minted teenage groom Jesse Hass, Leonie
and Damien Morse, Tamara Abed, Sarah Keevers,
Col and Suzie Ffrost, Byron and Lea McIntyre,
Graeme and Debbie Dowling and our newest
member Prescilla Sheppard with her wee pony
Ralph. The Willcoxsons and the Dominishes were
amongst the officials. The inclusion of a
Beginners class proved very popular, and those
new to the sport were encouraged and cheered on.
As usual Southern Highlands members were very
hospitable and put on a fantastic event.

please don’t hesitate to contact me (Jen Brennan)
on 02 0403 062 340 or jenbrenn@tpg.com.au
LIVERPOOL RANGE HARNESS CLUB
Christine O’Rourke: The Ladies Drive run by
Vicki Donnelly and I was once again a great
success with 24 sulkies and 30 ladies from 11
different clubs, including the Townsville and Gold
Coast Clubs in Queensland.
Apart from ourselves, Cherry Steel driving Beau,
Sally Jones driving Goldie and Kate Wilson
driving her new horse Reggie represented the
Liverpool Range Club. Allison Richards also made
a very welcome visit on the last night.

Danni Katon from the Camden Club enjoying the
Ladies Drive at Spring Ridge (T Hook Redgewell)

Sadly, due to the continuing drought we haven’t
had any other drives since The Dip drive hosted by
Kate Wilson in April. Some of our members have
been using this time to holiday, whilst others have
been tied to the feeding and watering regimes of
their properties.
Bill Greer and Darcy Richards have both had some
time in hospital but are both on the recovery road
now.
Cherry Steel attended the last Fifield Drive in
April and then, along with Rosemary Laing and
June Malmberg, drove straight back to Spring
Ridge for the Ladies Drive. Their horses were
quiet after back-to-back distance events, and their
drivers were having some early nights as well!
June 21-23 will be the Charlie Phillips Memorial
Drive at Round Hill hosted by Darcy and Allison
Richards, even though they are still in the grip of
drought. It is sure to be the usual great three days
we have come to expect from this drive.
Planning is well underway for the 10th Annual
Charity Drive in September. Details will be
available in the coming months.
Hopefully we get some drought ending rains and
while it will take years for some of us to recover,
we will start to feel like driving again soon.
CAMDEN HARNESS CLUB
Camden members have been to a wide selection of
events in the last couple of months. Maxine Saliba,
Kim Glinkowski, Danni Katon, Sally Crowell and
Charlotte Hyles were at the Hills Sports Day,

Jen Brennan and groom Jesse Hass at the CDE
at Bundanoon (J Brennan)

A week later Max Pearce, Leah Montefiore and I
attended the Reedy Creek Indoor/Outdoor event at
Rosemont. It was a well organized event and a
fun and relaxed weekend.
Reedy Creek Club hosted a Pleasure Drive and
Activities at Tracey and Steve Kearns’ property
Rabbiter’s Hill at Jerrawa later in May. The
weather was superb and the company lots of fun.
Jeannie and Bill Eden and I represented
Bungendore.
Sadly one of our regular members Lisa Harrington
has been diagnosed with breast cancer. We are
planning a fund raising Oz Trec weekend on June
22-23 2019, with an auction and bumper online
raffle to raise funds for her. If you would like to
attend or contribute, or if you have any questions,
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whilst Greg McDonald, Martyn Minns and Jeanna
Kinleyside competed at the CDE at Bundanoon.

gorgeous boy placed in every single one of his
classes, with high achievements.’ Jeanna and
Chocolate won five classes and finished with
Reserve Champion Turnout, Champion Driver,
Champion Non Hackney Horse or Pony and then
Supreme Champion Hackney /Non Hackney Horse
or Pony. Jeanna continues’ A massive thank you
to my parents Carolyn and Roger Kinlyside for
driving my pony and me everywhere and taking
the time to help me fulfill my goals. A big thanks
to Ashley O’Neill for giving me my heart horse.
I’ll treasure him always. Lastly thank you to
everyone who supports, likes, congratulates,
comments on my posts. It means a lot’.

Greg McDonald and daughter Tahlia competing with
Fergal at the Bundanoon CDE (T Ellis)

A little later on Jeanna Kinleyside was out at the
Bathurst Show, and Suzanne Wright and Martyn
Minns showed their horses at the Hawkesbury
Show. Finally, Danni Katon, Maxine Saliba and
Carol Fitzpatrick attended the Ladies Drive at
Spring Ridge.
Junior driver Jeanna Kinleyside competed in her
first official CDE with her pony Chocolate at the
Anzac CDE at Bundanoon. They had a great result
coming second overall in a class of eight. They
were 2nd in dressage, 1st in cones and 3rd in the
marathon.

Kim Glinkowski and Monty doing the Circle with Rope
at the Hills Club Sports Day (J Muspratt)

Danni Katon: This year three members from
Camden Harness Club decided to brave the wilds
and trek up to Spring Ridge for the annual Ladies
Drive. That terrific trio was Maxine Saliba, Carol
Fitzpatrick and Danni Katon (me).
We left on the Tuesday morning, in tandem, and
arrived at Spring Ridge around 3pm. Horses were
taken care of and the camp was set up. Then we
had time to relax and meet the organisers of this
drive and some of the other ladies who were
already there.
Dinner was at the local pub that night, highly
recommended, followed by a couple of wines
around the fire just relaxing and chatting and
swapping stories.
Wednesday morning was the briefing and outline
of how things were to happen and when, and we
waited patiently, ok not so patiently, to start the
first drive that afternoon.
Finally it was time to harness up and get out there
to see the beautiful area that is Spring Ridge. This
area grows many crops such as sorghum and
cotton amongst other things, and we were lucky
enough to be able to drive on some very
comfortable black soil trails as well as some sandy
tracks and minimal bitumen roads. A fair bit of
these drives was through private property, with the
organisers having made arrangements and obtained
permission beforehand.

Jeanna Kinleyside with Chocolate
at the Bathurst Show (C Kinleyside)

Their next event was the Bathurst Show, which
entailed an overnight stay at Bathurst before the
classes started. In Jeanna’s words ‘Today we
competed and to say I am taken aback by the
results is an understatement. I’m so proud of this
little pony. He tried his heart out all day and I can’t
thank him enough for everything he’s taught me in
this journey of owning him. We’ve learnt new
skills, learnt patience and that any improvement is
a massive improvement. All the hard work felt
worth it today, after he put on an amazing show
and came home with some awesome results. My
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Everyone’s horses and ponies were very well
behaved, and we covered approximately 18kms
over a two hour period. A very enjoyable start I
must say.
Thursday saw a morning and afternoon drive. We
could do both or just do the one. No pressure at all
and everyone just went along with how they felt
and how their horses were travelling. Again,
lovely long drives averaging around 18km per
drive at a walk and occasional trot if required to
catch up with others.
We also had an equine dentist give us an amazing
talk on horse teeth and whole of mouth
maintenance at lunch time. I must say, the amount
of information I personally got out of this talk by
Ian Wharton was incredible. What a
knowledgeable man and great speaker.
Thursday night was karaoke night after dinner and
a few wines. Let me just say, Camden Harness
Club girls did the Club proud. No need to
elaborate or show pictures, just keep reading.

Saturday morning was our last drive unfortunately.
It was another beautiful drive out in the lovely
countryside, savouring the sights, smells and
sounds. However all good things come to an end.
The afternoon saw us packing up what we could
for an early departure the next morning.
But we had one more function - the farewell dinner
at the hall down the road. Again, we were spoilt
with beautiful food, fully catered, just BYO wine
(which we did).

Crossing the plain on the Ladies Drive (M Booth)

This was such a wonderful experience and I could
go on and on, but I need to thank a few people here
for what they have done:
Vicki Donnelly and Christine O’Rourke who were
the organisers, planners, safety officers, singers,
dancers, etc etc whom I cannot thank enough for
the tireless effort they put in to organise this drive
so that we could relax and enjoy ourselves. They
did anything but relax but always had smiles on
their faces and nothing was too much trouble. We
take our helmets off to you ladies!!
Carol Ryan – thank you for the beautiful prizes
that you donated which I didn’t win (still
disappointed) and for your company and karaoke
skills.
Angela Eberle – who was our neighbour in the
camp, and if she didn’t have what we had forgotten
to bring, no one did. That float of hers is a
veritable Tardis!! Thanks for your company and I
vote you the ‘most helpful person in the camp’.
A big thank you to all the ladies who came and
made this drive such a wonderful experience and
last, but not least, a big Hell Yeah and thank you to
Carol and Maxine. Yes, I managed to put up with
you both and I can’t wait to do this again with you.
You are great mates! Thank you.
P.S. my 9.2hh pony, King, kept up with the big
kids no problem at all. He is a legend!
RIVERINA CARRIAGE DRIVING SOCIETY
Michael Jones: The club held a very successful
Joe Hawkins Cup CDE in mid March thanks to the
efforts of Tracey Ellis, Mal Welsh, local club
members and the very generous time and expertise
from officials and judges from outside the Riverina
Club. Thanks also to the many participants from

Vicki Connelly, Angela Eberle and Maxine Saliba
waiting for a drive start at Spring Ridge (D Katon)

Two drives were planned for Friday but due to the
imminent wet weather, only the morning drive
went ahead. This was probably the prettiest drive,
and saw us driving through a few different areas
and some lovely bush tracks too. I must admit, the
best part of this drive for me was the 6km of
trotting we had to do to get off the black soil
before the rain hit. We only just made it back with
enough time to unharness and put our horses away
before it rained. Not one person complained that
we lost this afternoon due to the wet weather. This
area is still badly drought affected so any drop of
water is more than appreciated.
We were treated to a beautiful chicken and
champagne lunch after our drive. Everything was
set up and catered for us and it was delicious,
thank you ladies.
Again, Christine O’Rourke and Vicki Donnelly,
the organisers, had arranged two terrific speakers
at the lunch break. They were Sarah Rushbrook, a
trotting trainer and Kellie Mackney, another young
lady who is a thoroughbred trainer. She was the
youngest trainer in Australia to get her training
licence. They were inspirational speakers, and a lot
of fun was had with these two lovely ladies.
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NSW and Victoria. A report of the event is in the
June 2019 Journal.
HUNTER HORSE DRIVING SOCIETY
Plans are underway for the Hunter Club’s Three
Day Enduro to be at a different location this year.
Subject to police and council approval, it will be
held on July 13-15 2019 at Bulahdelah. There are
excellent camping and horse facilities which are
close to town for meals etc, and there are good
drives in the district. Once approval has been
gained, entry forms will be sent out. For more
information contact Rosemary Laing on
rosielaing@yahoo.com or 0408 562 257 after June
21 2019.
REEDY CREEK EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Kath Cole: Reedy Creek Club ran the first of the
2019 Winter Indoor/Outdoor Competitions, using
the Rosemont Indoor Arena for the dressage phase
of the competition. From there competitors
proceeded to the cones, which were set up
outdoors. At the completion of these two phases,
the obstacles were set up in the indoor arena.
Ray Roach put together barrels for the obstacles,
which would take a metal bar through the middle
and could be lifted by tractor. The barrels were
already partly filled with water for stability. This
meant the transformation of dressage arena to
obstacle course happened quickly and smoothly,
and saw those who could, give a hand to complete
the final placements.

Saturday drivers, who could pace themselves
driving the 7km of tracks at the back of the
property. They then took turns practicing their
small arena dressage, calling the test for eachother,
and generally enjoying working with their horses
and ponies. A huge bonfire was ready for the
evening and the plan for the Sunday was to drive
the 10km of new tracks on the part of the property
on the other side of the road. All in all, it was a
happy, relaxed weekend.
The Welsh Pony & Cob Society of Australia
would like to introduce a harness section at the
Pony Classic Show that is to be held at the
Goulburn Pony Club Grounds on November 10
2019. The plan is to have classes for novice and
open Shetland, novice and open Welsh pony, open
harness pony and pleasure pony. A pony turnout
class and lady and gentleman driver classes may
also be included. Schedules will become available
closer to the time, so if interested keep a look out.
NORTH COAST CARRIAGE CLUB
Heidi Naylor: Our second club rally was held on a
glorious autumn day at Glenreagh Recreation
Reserve. We met with three new Club members
Joy, Kevin and Lee. Kevin has taken on two mini
ponies, Bubbles and Polly to train to harness. Polly
is now in harness and Kevin is in the process of
socialising her to other harness horses. Lee came
along and did groundwork with Bubbles to
improve her confidence (Bubbles’, not Lee’s) in
the big wide world.

Relaxing during the Pleasure Driving weekend at
Rabbiters Hill (J Brennan)

Driving obstacles on a sand surface does add a
tendency to slide, which horses and drivers seemed
to quite enjoy when they learnt to work with it. It
is a competition which really suits small ponies,
but it was good to see bigger horses such as
Amanda Blakeley’s Peg and Max Pearce’s pair
Rocky and Dougal handle the small arenas with
great expertise.
Tracey Kearns was amazing with providing the
catering for the judges and officials over the two
days, and we were so grateful to have the help of
Greg and Alison McDonald with the scoring.
A fortnight later was the Pleasure Drive at Steve
and Tracey Kearns’ place. The sun shone on the

Kevin Jones driving Polly at Glenreagh (H Naylor)

Rowena brought along her latest ‘project’ Captain
Rex. Captain Rex has spent the last eight years in
the mini trotting world and it seems as if he was
the pony many children started off with, then
moved on from him to bigger (and at 9hh I mean
this literally) and better things. I often kid that both
Rowena and Lauren are ‘hippy, rope twirlers’, but
it seems that Rex needs to learn that life can be
enjoyed at a slower pace, and ‘hippy, rope
twirling’ will give him a good foundation. It’s
much easier to break horses to harness than to

educate them to it.
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Liverpool Range, Gulgong, Central Coast,
Camden and Temora.
The horses varied in size from 9hh to 16hh with
ages ranging from 3 years up to 23 years. There
was also a variety of breeds represented, with
Gypsy Cob, Welsh, Standardbred, Stock Horse and
Miniatures all lining up with the mixed blood
horses and ponies that are so well suited to
pleasure driving.

Shirley Heffernan driving Prancer through the
‘washing line’ at Glenreagh (S Naylor)

We usually contrive to have imaginative obstacles
set up for every club day. This time the obstacles
included a black and white crosswalk, a washing
line and a zebra crossing with a stop and go man
wearing a bright orange umbrella hat.
FIFIELD APRIL 2019 by June Malmberg
Although the annual Fifield event did not run
again this year, a camp out was held at the
grounds. Quite a number of drivers travelled the
distance to enjoy the lovely quiet dirt roads. Two
groups went out most days, with varying distances
according to the suitability of horse and driver.
Those present were Damon and Kimberly Allport,
Sam Williams, Le-Roy Trengove, Terry
Worthington, Gaye and Colin Lees, Janet and John
Hetherington, Helen Tudor and Tony Ingersole,
Cherry Steel, Rosemary Laing, June Malmberg,
Sue Fraser and Janice Reynolds.
As this may have been the last time the group will
use the Fifield showground, a get together was
held on the last evening. Many of the amusing
incidents over the years from 1998 were related
and some good quiz questions were asked. A
special acknowledgement was given to Robert
Allport, Rex Barrett, Michael Finn, Ron Guilhot
and (Queen)Kath Smith, who were all regular
attendees.
Our sincere thanks to the Central West Club
members for their dedication to the organisation of
the annual Fifield Enduro. It is hoped that an
alternative location will be found for future driving
in the central west of NSW.

The Ladies Drive participants (C O’Rourke)

The weather was kind to us all with only Friday
afternoon’s drive having to be cancelled due to
showers. I am sure the farmers out in Spring Ridge
would have been happy to see it pour down but the
group of sulky driving and camping ladies were
happy with the sunshine.
Drives were loosely divided into two groups with
the larger and faster walking horses in the lead and
the slower ones to the rear. Escort vehicles front
and rear equipped with UHF and good mobile
phone reception, along with 8 – 10 UHFs scattered
through the sulkies, kept everyone safe and in
contact with eachother as well as the occasional
truckies.
A good laugh was had when we heard one of the
passing truckies call to his mate back along the
road ”Watch out, there is a bunch of women with
horses and buggies and sh.t, up here”, and it
became our catch cry for the rest of the drive. The
drivers of the three trucks carting cotton bales past
us every day were so considerate, driving way off
the side of the road and at a snail’s pace, always
with big smiles and a thumbs up to all of us.
The drives were usually around the 14-16km mark,
and we aimed for two drives each day. On Friday,
after the showers, the black soil became too sticky
to drive on in the afternoon, so we settled into our
Chicken and Champagne luncheon with gusto, safe
in the knowledge that if we had more than one
glass, our driving wouldn’t be compromised!
Guest speakers on Friday were Tamworth trotting
trainer and driver Sarah Rushbrook, and Kellie
Mackney, who was at one point the youngest
woman to hold a thoroughbred trainer’s licence in
Australia. Both of these ladies were well received
with a host of questions asked by the group.

THE LADIES DRIVE AT SPRING RIDGE
by Christine O’Rourke
The Ladies Drive was held from May 1 – 5 2019 at
Spring Ridge, for the third consecutive year. Once
again hosted by Vicki Donnelly and me, it was
attended by 30 ladies driving 24 sulkies and
representing eleven different clubs – Gold Coast,
Townsville, Hunter, Hills, North Coast, Tamworth,
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Everyone came away having learned something.
Thursday’s guest speaker was equine dentist Ian
Wharton, who has trained in Australia and
America, and has over 30 years experience. Armed
with his slide show and skull, he educated all of us
on correct biting, erupting teeth and pressure areas.
Afterwards he was quizzed by the group with such
enthusiasm that I had to call an end to his talk, to
enable us time to harness up and complete our
afternoon drive in the daylight.
Thursday night was the Club Challenge Karaoke
around two large campfires and a great night was
had by all, with a few sore throats and heads the
next morning to prove it!
There were lots of giveaways and some special
prizes donated by the very talented Carol Ryan
from Horzesinstitches. We are very grateful to
Carol for her generosity and continued support of
the Ladies Drive. She has become a valued drive
member and her Karaoke skills are second to none!
Saturday night was the farewell dinner which had
to be held in the local hall, as the Country Club
had lost its roof in a dry wind storm. The tables
were decorated with sunflowers and wildflowers
from the paddocks we had been driving through all
week. Many stories were relived and retold, the
group photo was taken, phone numbers exchanged,
and Vicki and I were thanked and begged to do it
all again next year. We will have forgotten how
tired we were and all the work that’s involved by
then...... so I suppose we will, do it all again next
year.

remembering which buckles to do up or undo. I
always get my Whip or groom to double check on
these to make sure nothing has been missed.
It is a challenge for the Whips who drive with me,
with direction commands needing to be worked
out. Even left and right can get muddled
sometimes. I need to remember which direction we
are travelling in to make the correct turn.
Sometimes I have to ask ’Did you mean the other
left ?’ when we head off in the wrong direction!
The worst command that can be given is ‘turn right
angle left’. My response is very quick and we start
to go right instead of left. From the early days of
having to be told everything, we now mainly use
basic instructions such as veer left, left or hard left
or right as it may be, or it could be hold left or
right, if only a slight correction is needed. These
instructions are used in any discipline. I can now
keep myself on a straight line most of the time,
only slightly drifting occasionally.

NOT THAT LEFT, THE OTHER LEFT
(continued) by Linda Ongley(Hills)

Sometimes people forget I cannot see, for example
asking me to stop at the first cone up ahead. Just
for a laugh I then ask the pony to stop at the cone,
and there are chuckles all round! With dressage
tests, my Whip only needs to name the letter we
are approaching or passing. I usually spend the
week before a competition at my computer, going
over the instructions for the test, to memorise what
I need to do. This helps me visualise the arena
letters. One letter I will not forget the position of is
H. I was competing in my first open class at an
event held by the Camden Club at Agview, driving
Nicholas with Jan Muspratt. We came out of the
corner a bit wide and cannoned the wheel into H!
H is for ‘hit me’ – I won’t forget that! Most of my
dressage training has been done in an 80 x 40
arena, but one event was held in a 100 x 40 arena.
Nobody thought to mention this at the time, and I
kept trying to turn short throughout the test. I
could not understand why I was doing this until
afterwards when I was told we had been in the
large arena. I had not realised that I could sense the
distance in time and space. Now there is no
problem with the larger arena size. This has come
to me very slowly over the time.
I joined the Hills Harness Club here in Sydney,
and now I go off driving with everyone else. I do
not ask for any special treatment in competitions,

Linda driving Max with Warren Ricketts in 2014

(In the last Whip Around Linda wrote about
learning to carriage drive with her sister-in-law
Julie in England, after completely losing her sight
in 1995)
Since then I have been back to England for several
visits and Julie and I often go out for a drive
together. She has been very impressed with my
progress over the years. When we are out, I used to
be the one who had to open and close the gates.
That’s fine, but getting back to the driver’s seat
could be a challenge at times. Now I am the one
who drives the horse through the gates and out
over the bridge (with no railing), and by then Julie
has rejoined me in the vehicle, and we go onto the
road.
That brings me back to my driving in Australia. I
wanted to keep going with the sport as it was very
enjoyable having the feeling of freedom and the
contact with horses and ponies. I contacted the
nearest RDA Centre to me in Sydney and was put
in contact with my mentor Jan Muspratt in 2001.
From there, with a lot of helpful instruction from
several RDA Whips, I have improved my driving
skills greatly over the years. It is not just the
driving part of the day that is good, but being
hands on with the harnessing and unharnessing and
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I’ve always been interested in carriage driving.
Dad used to tell us stories of his carriage driving
adventures growing up with my grandfather. My
grandmother was a Bush, and grew up hitching up
massive teams of Clydesdales for working the
crops at Gunnedah. My great grandmother on
Mum’s side used to live near Manilla Ski Gardens
and Mum remembers her driving the horse and cart
to town once a week. Dad loves to remind me that
when his family sold up and moved to town, their
beautiful spindle back pony spider sulky sold for 2
pounds. He mostly does this in jest, as it would
have fitted my ponies perfectly!
I started carriage driving in 2000 when I headed to
the UK on a working holiday Visa. I ended up in
the Channel Islands on the tiny island of Sark – no
cars, no streetlights, no bitumen roads, only
bicycles, tractors and carriages for transportation.
The only way to and from the island is by boat. It
is a truly unique and beautiful place.
To carriage drive on Sark you have to be licensed.
This involves knowing the parts of the harness and
the history of the island as well as completing two
week’s probation and passing a very thorough test
including backing the four wheeled vehicle up
narrow lane ways with the Constables, in case you
came across another vehicle on an impassable
road.

so if I make a mistake I get marked the same as
anyone else. I compete in most events now –
dressage, cones, show driving, endurance and even
CDE. I must add that I haven’t used the same
horse all the time, and have become quite
adaptable, driving quite a few different horses and
ponies on a regular basis. I have also driven with
different vehicles, both two and four wheelers. In
2011 I started to learn how to handle a pair of
horses. This is much more challenging but with
perseverance, I will get there. Whilst out doing
events, my groom mostly has a second set of reins
for safety reasons, with care being taken that these
don’t get caught up. I must very much thank all the
owners of these horses and ponies for letting me
use theirs and also driving with me. I do not have a
horse of my own.
Over the time I have driven all of my family’s 1315 hand horses in England. Not so long ago, my
sister in law Julie had me long reining a horse
down the road in amongst cars and trucks, which
were not there when we started. This was a new
experience for me, but I am always up for a
challenge. At present over there, I am mostly
driving one large pony and starting to get
acquainted with another who is getting used to me
handling her.
I am now quite confident with my driving and my
groom, who at present is Kath Cole. We get on
with it and once I have the reins in my hands not a
lot of directions need to be given. An example is
driving circles. I know what size to do, and am
only given the quarter markers. However, we still
have moments when ‘left’ should be ‘right’. We
only laugh about this as usually I am on the ball
there. We have not got really lost yet ! When
needed, the instruction from Kath may be 10
metres to the next letter or road crossing, then for
me to get ready to prepare for our next move.
Once again many thanks to all those people who
have helped me in my journey up to now. I
continue to be up for learning new techniques.

Trina driving tourists on Sark in the Channel Islands

My main job was doing island tours with heavy
horses. We drove six days a week in all sorts of
weather. I worked for the De Carteret family
(Rossford and Pam) who owned La Forge Farm,
one of forty tenements. As the name suggests it
also had a working Forge. A visiting blacksmith
from Guernsey made the shoes from scratch as he
went – unreal. I lived in a cottage on the farm. In
winter I looked after the horses, did leatherwork
fixing or making things, painted carriages and
looked after the other livestock, amongst other
things. It was certainly never boring. It was cold in
winter and sometimes I used to wear a survival suit
to work!
In summer 2001 HRH Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Phillip did a royal tour of the Channel Islands.
Rossford and horse Toby were to drive them in the
lovely Victoria Carriage that the family owned. I
was directly involved in preparing Toby for the
royal couple – what a responsibility! Everything
had to be perfect – horse, vehicle and harness. The

TRINA HOOK REDGEWELL
BIOGRAPHY
Trina Redgewell (nee Hook) is a member of the
Tamworth Regional Horse Drawn Club and lives
on a farm outside Tamworth with her husband
Peter and two children Angus (10) and Harrison
(8). They have a variety of animals – Red Angus
cattle, 8 Welsh Section B ponies, 3 stock horses, 5
dogs, 4 cats, 2 guinea pigs, 1 duck and 1 bantam
chicken.
Trina takes up the story: I’m horse mad, always
have been. I was born and grew up in Tamworth
riding at the Tamworth Junior Riding and Pony
Club, attending something equine most weekends.
If not competing, I was riding with friends at every
opportunity and having fun. It’s a great way to
grow up. In 2002 I was presented with the Keith
Lowe Award for Services to Pony Club.
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Guernsey bomb squad came to inspect everything.
The Queen, being an avid horse lover herself, was
most impressed with Toby and told him what a
good boy he was when she left. Toby also taught
actor Martin Clunes to drive with Rossford on a
TV series – Islands of Britain. Like on the TV
show we used to swim the horses bareback in the
sea regularly. Lots of fun, but a bit scary in case
they headed for France!
I stayed on Sark for the most part and used it as a
base but did backpack around Europe during the
off season, before reluctantly coming home at the
end of 2001.
I had a few years off driving when I returned
home, but during that time I met Peter and after a
long time looking, in 2004 I found my bay Welsh
pony Prophet at Dubbo. He was 4 ½ and had been
used for mini trotting. He wasn’t fast enough and
too pretty anyways, I was told. Pete headed down
and picked him up for me on a very rainy day. He
nearly didn’t make it home as the roads were
flooded. We lived at Glenclair in Bendemeer,
which is several thousand acres and we had loads
of fun driving Prophet around the farm, through
creeks and everywhere he would go!
Prophet has been an awesome pony, but he
foundered in 2013 and we thought we were going
to lose him. He was sick for two years! Lucky for
us, he is healthy and happy again now, after a lot
of hard work. He has taught both boys to ride and
is now back in harness again.
In 2015 I bought Ronan sight unseen. The deciding
factor was that he is out of Prophet’s sister Katie!
Ronan went straight to Nev Phillips at Gunalda to
be broken in as he was up that way. Eight weeks
later I went up to drive him. My first impression –
my god he’s so ugly! Anyway I got in to drive him
and he was just magic. He’s super smart and very
honest and thankfully the ugly duckling turned out
to be a real swan.
That’s the driving story for now, apart from
encouraging the boys to have a drive now, and a
big year coming up for our fantastic club. My
personal goal for 2019 is to attend the International
Welsh Pony and Cob Society Show in Sydney in
November to do the harness classes with Ronan.
Fingers crossed!

2. EOIs are also requested from clubs in the
northern part of the state to run a 2019 Show
Judges/Drivers School . The main requirements
are access to a ground and a hall/meeting room,
and members who can bring horses and vehicles
for the candidate judges Prac Exam. Contact SD
Convenor Carolyn Blakeley asap on 0438 458 298
or blakeley3@activ8.net.au

2019 ACDS JUNIOR BURSARY SCHEME
Clubs should encourage their juniors (aged 6 – 17,
who are part of an ACDS membership), to apply
for financial support in relation to carriage driving
under the 2019 Federal ACDS Junior Bursary
Scheme. The aim is to encourage and support
juniors to maintain their interest in carriage
driving, through, for example, funding for travel
expenses to competitions and educational
activities, and for coaching.
Further information regarding application forms
and the closing date will be in the ACDS Journal.

ADVERTISEMENT
SULKY FOR SALE

In working condition, Indian red with some
lining, nice wide seat, 48” wooden wheels, 48”
between shaft tips, axle width 145cm, 210cm
shaft tip to dashboard.
$1600 or offer
Contact: June Malmberg
0418 47 147 (text only) or 02 65797003

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
1.Expressions of interest from clubs to run the
following Championships in 2020 are now being
called for:
2020 NSW Show Driving Championships
2020 NSW CDE Championships
2020 NSW Driven Dressage Championships
Clubs should submit their EIOs to the NSW
Branch Secretary at PO Box 175 Yass NSW 2582
or carriagedrivingnsw@live.com.au prior to the
Branch AGM on June 15 2019.
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